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inkg. klrEtOrr OF' CAPTAIN
' 1WILE ES. •

The capture of .'esers.4lldell and Idasop,on board
a British steimer on the high sea., in Pn event the

-^rolicilkof which no neat can foresee. That these
men were under the protection of the flag of
Great Britainas much as WWI the Commander o
the vessel hi! se,(, is a tact that cannot be denied
Tnat they were rebels mama our governurtn

and engagedat the moment of their arrest in the

*sectVI of a hostile purpose, is equally true
but all,thia him =thing to do with the question
between Oar government and thatof Urea. Britain
The ques ion 'Vs of a far highersignificance

Let it be borne in mind that no politicaloffence.
or <mimes are recogn!zed in thu Abilburton treaty
therefore Slidell and Maeon do not come under its
provisions. But even were this not so, or tad
those men been guilty oC•any erhno whatever
known to the lawn, then' captive would have Lein
equally A violalcrn of the sanctity of the }lrina
fag. The rendition all criminals can only I.e
brought about by a regular process of law, and no
by vioient.seiaure; The act of Capt. H'iikes, the.

fare, was an act (f war
Isolated aels of war are pomeomes ju4O6ed at d

defended =der the presere of extraordinary

circumstances. The itrasiori of Florida (then a
Spanish province) by Gen. Jackson in 1814, and t he
hanging of Arbu'lluot and Ambrister, two British
subjects, I.bo were aiding our savage enemies in
thatprovince, tinier the neutral tiag of Spin, w
acme is point; and whotverremembers tt a mas.
terly detente of Gen. Jackson's conduct by John
Quincy Adaina, then Secret y' of Stale, will I e
satisfied thatgaees may, and often do, arise, when
such acts of war are eminently jtst he rest

of Brats from the custody of the authorities o,

Austria, in Ihe boa bor of Smyrna, by Lieut. Ingra
ham, some years ago, wesent Cher case r omewha

.similar• Hosts elaimedsma ettlzen,or intended ciii
en,the protection ofour ttapoind ho got it;but there
are very few points ineemmon between that diSEI

and the one u der consideraticn. Rosin was a
captiye; but LicuL Ingraham restored him to free
dom, to which he believed he was entitled. Meson
and Slidellwere free, but Capt. Wilkee made them
captives. Koala claimed, and we think rightru!ly
the prreoliou of ourfig, and it wat accorded to
him, although he was charged w;th rebellion
against his government, v hose prisoner he then
was. His protease' allegiance to the governrnen

of the United States absolved Lim in the jod
ment of his deliverer and of the great in jor.ty o
mankind, from his original allegiance to the crown
of Ansi...Tin. But these men had by their cAva ac
put themse:vea for .he time being under the pro-
tection of tt e hag of Great iirila .n, and had es
much right as any other men living to elgirn, my
demand, its pro:eedua r hile on the high ease
They had done nothing to for(nit that c.a,m; tor ro
Itw,no oonvent'c n no Usage even, reached their
ame to make it dfferent from that of the trio.d

Innocent.perapne living.
The whole country will applaud the zeal and

pluck of C.pt. Wilkes in this transaction; but
coos and sober-minded men muff nevertheless
condemn it. Re has brought the country into a
bad scrape, and the sooner we get out of it the
more gracefully we can do so. It will never do
to rush wrong end foremost into o quarrel whit
Great Britain for the seise of a brace of traitors
We say tine, not because Great Britain Is power
ful; but htcause Ica camug aff e.specially cu a
{tike like this, to rcritst ill a u-ru, 'Chia were to

strike down at a blow at international law and
comity, and throw the whole world Imo oaarchy

Suppose we hold CD to Messrs. l;aee❑ and

Slidell, we must not, can tut treat them ss traitors
after arresting than iu the manner we did
Well then, we shall semi them to Fort Lafayette,
as we bay° dcue others equally guilty. Whey
then Why we should in that way do more to
strengthen their cause in Europe than a thou
Band Afaßons and Blidals could do, were they
there. It would be tie strongent poisible ete-

knowledgment that we feared them—feared them
to such a degree that we preferred to trample
under toot all national rights, and risk a rupture
with the Incest powerful nat.ou on earth, rather
than let them cross the Atlantic. Hely upon
Chore desperate .d.plornatic adventurers—for
beat they ere nothing else—could scion-10e
more, a thetuand fold, in tort Lafayette than

they cued do at the Courts of ht. James an
EC Cloud. Let them go. Put thorn on board
the first steamer that sails, and send after them

a shout of derisive defiance. In thAt, way, and
in that way only, can we cut their claws and pa
tract their fangs. No man knows better how to
make a courteous and dignified apology than
Mr, Seward, and we hope 1:e will do it promptly.

To,hold these men an prisonere would, under
the eireenoutances, do us no good, but, as we have
endeavored to Bbow, incalculable injury.. Fortn
nately the outrage on the British flag WAS HO flagrant'
that ita disavowal can never be attn buts d to any
other impulse than thatof honor and fair dealin
ButethotOd there be the slightest hesitation abou
making the antende honorable, we shall lose all the
advantages that we might derive from our megos•

std our almost scornful indiflerence as to
the whereabouts of this brace cf rebels and mis-

chief makers. If our government ehtulti res.tore

them to liberty, and send them on their wiy

the sympathy of Europe would be changed to
laughter.

EMANCIPATION---A RECON
BTRUCTION OF THE UNION.
It is evident from what has already

transpired, that it the present civil war
in the country last six months, longer,
the _Emancipationists or Abolitionists
will openly advocatea cessation of hosti-
lities, unless the Government proclaim
freedom to the slave. Their only inter-`eat th'elitruggle appears to be the des-
trtiotiiin of the institution.

We have, heretofore, published evi-
dences of a determination upon the
part of the Abolitionists, to force the
Administration to accept their issues
upon this subject; but ,now that it is
given out that the G4ernment has a
fixed policy, not inaccordance with their
views, we find them, in many quarters
laboring to bring itinto disrepute. The
Government's intention is to, simply
crush the, rebellion and reunite the
States; the Abolitiopigt say no, unlessslavery is destroyed, we desire no
Union.

The uproar occasioned among those
agitators by the removal of Fremont,
its for no other reason than because lie
was in advance of all other presidential
aspirants upon the immediate emanci-
pation policy. He had done nothing to
attract their attention, until he tran-
scended his duties and flew in the face
of his government, by the publication
of an impracticable proclamation, de-
signed for partizan purposes. The Union
men of the South took alarm at this
adventurer's proclamation, and appeal-
ed to the government to save them from
the horrors of servile insurrection. The
Administtation acted promptly in direct-
ing Ereinont to recall his proclamation,
and thereby saved the border States
from being forced to join the Confeder-
acy. From the moment that Frei:not:it
was declared a defeated cand4datein
1..'si;, until the rebellion broke out in
1861, he was almost forgotten. Even
the Chicago Convention of last year
scarcely mentioned 'his name, although
he had been the candidate of his party
but four years before. After being ap-
pointed to take command of the West-
tern Division lie committed fatal blun-
ders, in neglecting the gallant Lyon and
intrepid Mulligan. He exhibited neither
military nor executive ability, hut was
"the observed of all observers," for be
ing a vain, pompous, ostentatious spend-
thrift, fond of show and clap-trap, and
indifferent to expenses while the gov-
ernment furnished him the funds. Is
it not surprising that such a person
should so impress the Abolitionists of
the country. as to cause them to
mutter treason in his behalf, and hint
ut the probability of an uprising in the
Wesc to place him at the head of an-
other insurrection ? The cause of th is
abolition enthusiasm for Fremont was
the publication by him of an emancipa-
tion proclamation. Had the government
endorsed that paper we have conclusive
evidence that it would have prostrated
the Union men of the border States,
and placed them at the mercy of exult-
ant traitors. Still, these facts do not
appear to have 'Much effect upon the
followers of Fremont: emancipation, in-
considerate and :unqualified, is their
motto now. What the effects of eman-
cipation would be those zealots do not
appear to care for ; not even for the
emancipated. themselves.

Napoleon Buoneparte, in a speech de
livered by him on the 30th of Decem-
ber, 1812, speaking of his campaign
against Russia said: '

"The war I undertake against the Ras..
sians is a political war: I could arm the
greatest portion of her population against
her by proclaimirg freedom to the slave.
A great numter of vilages have demanded
it of me. When knowing the debasrd
stale of this numerous class of the Itus:uan
people, I have refused a measure which
would have devoted so many families to
the most horrible punishment."

Napoleon was accused of grasping at
universal empire; he had exulted amid
the carnage and war of battle, but the
horrors of servile insurrection, even in
an enemy's country, was too terrible
even for him—Lo contemplate. 'The
taror of all Europe,' he who carried by
the worst means the worst ends, could
not for a moment think of ari under-
taking, moderate and innocent compar-
ed to a servile insurrection in the ;4ontli.

In this connection we cannot refrain
from copying the following extract from
the Louisville Journal, a paper that has
fought the Union cause with unparal-
leled bravery. It will be remembered,
too, that Cochran's speech, alluded to
contained nothing of emancipation doc-
trine; it mere stated what should be
done with slaves in certain contingen-
cies. Says the Journal:

"Never during the the conflict has there
been a period lees calculated than the prey.
ent to suggest a resort to extreme and des.
perate measures. Never has there boon a
period more fitted than the present to
awaken confidence in the perfect ability of
the nation to achieve success in the ordi.
nary course of warfare. Yet this is the
moment seized by the Secretary of War
to speak with a flourish and with no little
ambiguity of what should be done and
what would be done if the nation were
driven to the wall and reduced to the last
extremity! Such infinite fatuity is a burn.
.tog disgrace to the Administration. It is
insufferable. Nothing else could be so
well adapted to prOlong and embitter the
war and to complicate the great problem of
conciliation to which even the victory can
but clear the way.

Assuredly if our beloved co'intry our.
vives tte malignity of her assailants in
this strife and the stupidity of her defend.ere, she will become the pride and master,.
piece ofthe human race. And we cherish
an abiding faith that she will survive
both."

GONE A HUNTING
The editor oftCe Clinton Dumocrat, at

Lock Haven, quietly slipped the cable last
week, and gun in hand, proceeded to Sugar
Valley to kill something. War times make
even editors blood thirtsy. The editor,
however, left some representative to annoy
his subscribers the same as it at home in
person, who, if he does not make a rept).
lican journal out of the Democrat, wil
cause the pious H. L. to swear at the ob
streperous course ofhis sub.— just,hear him

Goas.—The editor, in company with
several other gentlemen, left yesterdaymorning for Sugar Valley on a hunting
excursion, to be gone about two weeks.—He has not, however, lest the paper in thecondition of a Western exchange, which
enema to us headed, "The editor gone, the
devil at the helm' --but has left US in.
charge. Perhaps you don't know us. Sor-
ry for you. But bring a box ofcigars and
a bottle ofold Bourbon along, and we will
allow you our acquaintanoe I

He has left us to fulfill all ,his editorial
duties. We shall therefore, smoke all the
editorial cigars, and drink all the editorial
whisky. The public will perceive that we
labor under no doable as to our ability to
perform properly all editorial functions.

If any enthusiastic admirer of the editor
wants to present him with el new,suit of
clothes, we wouldsuggest that now would
be an appropriate time,. Ifany body owes,him, by settling now he may be assured of
a correct "balance" on the books and sub.roan, a small discount, as wo are Out of
change.

.A.ny pound cakes prepared for the editorby the fair and gentle sex, and which.4iiitp_rild be likely to spoil before his return,may be sent to ua with one positive moor- ,lime that the editor shall—never know,anything about them. Should, rye near ofany that, axe uot aant, wasball net fitil to
animadvert lieverely --upon the.-_eircOm.manes in our next.

P. B.—We don't know who keeps the

beet hefa in town, but we should know if
we were to find a now 7i 13 ing on our
table some day.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WHAT IS TO BE DUNE IN SOUTH. OAR-

Before South Carolina recovers from
her fright a port will be created within
her borders beside which Charleston
was never very much, is now of very
little, and will soon be of no account.
Its inhabitants will -be more numerous
than her largest towns boast of, and its
trade more than they ever enjoyed.
Frame houses and large quantities of
materials for the construction of stores
have been sent to Port Royal. Wharves
will be immediately built. Already nu-
merous applications for liberty to trade
have been made, and enterprising Yan.
kees have begun to make proposals for
the purchase of land. Office seekers
are on the alert: Numerous applica-
tions for the collectorship, both there
and at Hatteras, have been received.

REBEL PIRATICAL. PREPARATIONS
It is known to be the intention of the

Rebel Government to put piratical craft
into distant seas, where, as our cruisers
have been recently withdrawn, they
hope to be able to prey upon honest
commerce with impunity. The priva.
teer reported to be fitting out at Shang-
hae is believed tu-b<l but one of a num-
ber which are to wake their appearance
in that vicinity. Mr. Ward, formerly
Minister to China, who managed to get
abroad by way of Canada, is thought to
be on his way to the Celestials, bearing.
letters caleulated to further this end.
In view of this prospect, Government
is urged and will probably consent to
egablish lines of armed mail steamers
from INew York to Rio Janiero "and
from San Frauciseo to China.

CUMMI. NIcATI,N WITII MEXICO
Although the City or Mexico is but

ten or twelve days from Washington,
and it should seem that the two Govern-
ments ought, especially at thisjunetarc,
to be kept well informed touching each
other's doings and Frposesi we still
have no regular communicatflon with
Minister Corwin. He is often without
datss from home for two months to-
gother. At each end of, the route be-
tween the West Indies and Vera Cruz,
letters lie for weeks .together waiting
for the British mail steamer. Can we
not afford a •dispatch.hoat of our own,
at least until the question between
Mexico and Cc three European Powers
is settled ?

THE EXPEDITION AGAINST MEX

TIIE FRENCH FLEET READY TO SAIL
(I ',ins, Oct. 33, Correspondeace of London Post

The French expedition for Mexico is
ready to icin thatof England and Spain.
It is generally understood that a Uni-
ted States frigate will accompany the
naval force of the l'owers, I believe,
have by this time signed the conven.
tion for a joint action.
TILE LAND FORCE OF FRANCE-0140E

JECT IN GOING TO NLE X:ICO
From Oat Nord.)

The expedition against Mexico ismot
only decided upon, but wlmt is more,
the French government is very busy in
preparing for it. (hir expedition will
be composed of siatten companies of
marines taken from the portis of Feeand of the American colonies ;11aq
will be commanded by the chefs

D'Arband and Campion. It
will thus be seen that the expedition
takes larger prolortions than at first
was supposed. In fact we are not alone
going to.claim with the strength of our
guns, an indemnity which the Mexican
government aiwilys refused to pay; but
we are informed that our soldiers are
going, if possible, to put au end, once
for all, to a monstrous state of things,
which renders ilexico uninhabitable to
any one who is not a robber or a leader
of robbers. To restore that country
which is so very fertile and so admira-
bly situated, to a normal condition,
would be to render to all the world, and
first of all to the Mexicans themselves.
The same universal sympathy which
has followed the combined theta of
France and England when going to
China, will follow the expedition
against Mexico. The three powers
will have each in Mexico an extraordi-
nary commissary provided 'with full
powers, and who will have to act in
concert with the commanders of the
squadrons. France will, it is said, be
represented by Count Dubois de Sa-
lig❑y, French minister in Mexico, and
Spain by Mr. Jose y Rent°, a
politician well known for his liberal '
opinions.

The Regular Army
There can be no doubt that increase of

the regular army from 17,000 to 40,000 has
proved a most signal failure, as well as a
most expensive no, as far as the present
war is concerned, unless, indeed, it is as.
sumed that the war is to last for a period
which the country would bo very unwili,
ling to contemplate as potsiblo. Some five
hundred commissioned officers were long
ago appointed to command the new regi-
ments, which have even now only recruit,
ed about four thousand men. It is not
womb,' the pay of these officers, heavy as
that is, which 4e lost, but' their services.—
A large number oftt cm are West Point-
ers, and have served in the army, and we
need them in the regime, ts whhill are filled
and active.— Washington Republican.

Make an End or the War in Kentucky.
All the energies of lhfi G.vernment in

the West should at once be directed to flnk
ishing the war in Kentucky. Western
troops are no longer drawn to thoEast, hut
are sent into Kentucky and Missouri, cr
retained in the State camps of the North,
west. There is now an il,rixty this side the
Alleghenies abundantly able, if well han-
dled, to kill, capture, or drive out every
rebel in Kentucky before the holidays. It
is a shame that the war in that State has
been permitted to last so long. If the waris not carried into Tenneseeo without 'far-
ther delay, the evidence will be overwhelm-ing that there is a continued lack of vigor
in the A.daunistrasion and of Generalshipin the field.

The Victory.
The victory over therebels.at Port Roy-

ail is far more isaportint than if the "se-cret" of the dft.tination of the expedition
had been well kept. l'he South Caroni:li.
arts were warned of the point at which the
blow *at to fail, and had tune to complete
their .fortillcatiens, mounting forty two
guns, and to'assemble a considerable force
to resist the di,vru:lttrkation of our 4copa.
But their boss 'band batteries and' long
<rangerifled guns, only served to give-ad..•
,ditonalglcry ,io. jonFfleet.7 ,Theexperience
at,. Hatteras an`a 2044" will *OCR/-The morale of their coratiiiefernfere.‘akes.,
after they will not wait for many bomb
shells before taking to their heels.

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH
A gentlemanjust arrived in this city,

from. New ':Orleans dire .t, gives the
Express the following EC 8 of affairs
at New Orleans and the nth : -'.,1

TtX NAVAL F,XPEVITION
"The principal topic of conversation

in New Orleans was the great naval ex-
pedition, the destination of which was
never doubted to be that city. The
utmost exertions were making accord-
ingly by the confederate aitthorities to
multiply and strengthen the defenses.
Forts Philip and Jackaon were thought
to be impregnable; and all the ap-
proaches via Lake Ponchartrain were
thickly studded with batteries. About
two thousand negroes were at work re-
lieving each other by gangs night and
day, digging intrenchments, throwing
up the breastworks, placing cannon,
&o.

DESOLATION IN NEW ORLEANS
"The city itself was the very picture

ofdesolation. All trade of consequence
was at an end. The levees were al-
most deserted, and not a bx, bail, or
barrel could be seen. Thi only arri-
vals were those from t 4 Red and
White rivers, with a little heat, corn,

to.and provisions. e
t"Most of the stores hav Peen 'clean-

ed out' by the military a orities act-
ing under government,//, .IViithmond,
and everything that met be of use to
the army had been appropriated, the
owners receiving, in payment confeder.
ate scrip. There was much dissatisfac-
tion felt at these summary proceedings
at first, but es all complaint 4 on the
subject were sure to subject the parties
aggrieved to trouble and suspicion of
loyalty, they'soon ceased.

UNION FEELING
"There is no doubt that there is still

a strong feeling of attachment to the
Union in New Orleans, which would
show itself if the terror inspired by the
secessionists 'was removed. NNoppen
expression a Union sentiment is eitier-
ated, but in many ways signs of disist-
isfaction with the new order of things
would make themselves apparent spite
of all official repression.

DEYZNSE OF THE CITY
"The general elief seemed to be that,

in the event of an attack, the city
would be able to defend itself against
any force that might be set against it,
—but that if 'the Lincolnites' were
likely to linter it, the confederate gov-
ernment would order its destruction by
tire.

"The principal hotels were nearly all
closed. The'St. Charles was still open,
but it had,not boarders enough to pay
expenses. It was expected to follow
the example of the other houses in a
day or two.

"There were two theatres in opera-
tion in the early part of October, but
neither would pay ; and when our infor-
mant ltft, be could hear of not a sin-
gle place of public amusement open in
the city."
MAILS AND FOREIGN COMMUNICATION

`.`The mails were in an unsettled con-
dition, and there was much complaint
1/1 consequence. Northern newspapers

were occasionally seen in the reading-
room of the St. Charles, and on the bul-
letins of the Pia,yreixc and Cr, ..ireirf,
but all written:correspondence with the
North was at an end.

"An effort has been made to open a
channel of comimudeation with the out-
er world by way of theRio Grande, and
one enterprising individual who had ad-
vertised to forward letters to Europe by
that means was doing a good business.
His charges for forwarding corresponds
ence were very high. He professed to
run his mail by way of New Iberia and
Houston, and from Houston down to
Tampico, or some other place on the
coast, where a schooner, sharp enough
to run the blockade, would be in readi-
ness to convey it to Vera Cruz, where
an agent was located to forward it by
the British mail steamer. Its eflicien•
cy and regulafity were doubted.

THESLAKE POPULATION
"The slave population of 'St. Mary's

is very dense,—the negroes outnumber-
ing the whites three to one. There
were no symptoms of discontent among
them, and up to the time our informant
left, there had been no attempt at an
insurrection. These slaves seemed to
know but little of the war, and great
pains were taken by their masters to
enlighten. their ignorance on that sub-
ject, as little as possible. The most
ignorant of them, however, had a 'no-
tion' that 'there was something serious
going on, but they did not seem to think
that it was anything that particularly
concerned them. Nearly all the fight,
lag population were off to the war, only
men enough being left to guard the
plantations.

THE WOMEN ALL SECESSIONISTS
"The women, almost everywhere, are

rabid secessionists. Badly off as most
families are for woolen and cotton goods
in many instances they were known to
give their last rag and their last blan-
ket to the volunteers going to the war.
Manyof them were in the habit of as-
sembling in the Town Hall, in Frank-
lin, and other places, every evening, to
practice rifle shooting and the use of
other arms, in order to take care of the
plantation in case the men there should
be all drawn off for the war,"

How the Independent[ Happened to Pub•
lish that Foolish Paragraph About
Seward and Weed.

(From the New York Independent of this week.)
No one could have been more as-

tounded than were the editors of the
Independent at the announcement
made in a paragraph on the first page
of last week's issue, [giving the sub-
stance of the paragraph.] No word
could better express the feelings of the
editors on reading this paragraph, than
those of Mr. Weed himself in regard
toit: "This most. ridiculous and yet
vicious falsehood excites mingled con-
tempt and indignation."

Having prepared the paper for press,
the.editu rs 44 4 left the office. At the
last moment befiire going to press, a
:gentleman who has been occasional
contributor to the paper, and'arho-has'
sometimesfurnished items of
tion from the seat ofGoveriltment, came
in hurriedly with this item of news;
',which be claimed to haV obtainedTer-
F.mally•and upon the best antlioriv,
The gentleman in oharkg of the-ornako-
up," presuming the information to be

authentic, inconsiderately gave the sta.rya place in out columns. Neither he
nor his:informUit had the Gast author-
itrto ndolvet he---.l.ndepe.ndent in so
grave ''i;'respoiksibility. The veteran
4nsiettO gdifk,, who ba.4 been con-
nected .:No4tl:t tAitipaper frm its com-
mencement,- aiiittirtio is fury informed
of the editoriaf plans and Iviews was
entirely ignorant of the article-
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HU LLIIIEN'S • •HULLIHEN'S
is ULLIREV'S

PARISIAN TOOIR ,PASTE,
PARIPIAN To( yrli PASTE
PARI•JI XN Tturl.4l PASTE ,

Prepared from the original recipe 1135: Dr. Brent-
1t0g,,,r. of Wheeling, and i ee,niii. ,,l'ai by Dr. J.F.
liallikap..9.f_thig._ ,t • n.; b,,t, • tht, rely true and
gentione-art:e,ecities * the public.
The men, itm alums of th .

. iI..F.BRAT.FID
PA.kiTt.: elinulti centie the Rubin: in bucareful in
purchasing, ea the genuine is for aide cfply in the
city by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Dtuggiat
'"and dealer in choice frstrnily felectieinee
:_lnnla enr. Smithfield and PdUrth atm.

1 -MS-DERT.ELT:K.E.

FEAMsAv,II,OI.I2er,FFiR aTntK,F,,,?, Bsonenit
BtILGER'S CABINET WAREROO339, No 46.
SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, ZS Lacock
screel. Allegheny nity. Ordere may be lett AT
CHARLES' -LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City.

se2l.6mds2p

veNOTI GE TO I' 11Y.SICIANS AND
THE PUBLIC—ALL'IGOWS POROUS guAsTEMS
—Testimonial—T. ALLCOCR keo, Ne 294 Canal
street, New York. November 29th, 1859.—Gentle
men :—I lately sulfated severely ;from a weakness
id my back, occasioned bysiiddettly over exerting
myself. Having heard yourOWe-is much recom-
mended for cases of tbuilrindri procured one and
the result was I,ll,sfriat I cocild desire. A single

etN4s44iplaster cured mss inn k: ' - ,
Yours respOttqli .1. G. BRIGGS.

Propnetor of the Bran reItrt nose, New Y ark.
'1 here is nothing equal In the way ofa Plaster, to

the Porous Plaster of Mr. aLLCOCK. In AsthmaCough, Kidney Affections, and local Seen seated
name, they afford "ermenent relief, and for weak
hacks, pains In the i•pie, stitches, and spasmodic
pains generally, they are unsurpassed for the bane
fits they impart. Price 25 cents each. Principe-
°Mc-, 11l Canal street, New York.

Sold by 'ffiOS. H&J:PATH, Pittobargh, Pa,
And by all reepecmtne d ?e'en to medicine,
no7rlindaw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED:

• Just Published in a Sealed Envelope
11-e7 Price 6 cents.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and RadicalCure ofSpermatorrlicee or Seminal Weakness, In-voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marnage generally, Nentousneaa, Con-sumps. n, E,pllepsy and Ffts Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac. ByRuß r. J CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the
Circe; Book, dc.

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six centaor two post-
age stamps, by DR. OH. J. 0 KLINE.,
sott.3rothliw 124 Bowery, N. Y, Post Office Bbx, 4686

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW RAISINS-
-85 boxes New Bunch Raisins

hl buses do do
25 boxes Layer do

Jusk received and for ra!e by

EYM ER & BROS.
105.12 d rind 129 Wood street.

U }{.l?.A Ni's .

4,.) SO enr•ks Pi toie :,.Ante (-tyrants for sale by
ItEYM Eft t 13

Nos. 126 and 120 Wood street.

C ITAMPA(INE WINES-
Widow Clionot, .

Green se.d.
Charles Staid k.

And (Mewed. 04 Pints)
WM. EttgriNE'll',

120 Wood street
For sale by

nol9

NATRONA OIL.
WE ARE NffrlV M A NUFACTU-

Oil. All, I",t brilliancy in
burning, freed', en of ctt earl wear, nil tranapa-
rency ofcolor, (o 11:C eei,ir ae ye rr. so, not 10 he
changed by rig, or oxt, ~ors.)10 satrpairreed by.
any dlaminst .r iu chi- or Faeto I', ins hge; As a
profitable, tit t the consumer, we eon specially
racolornet,l,t. Also, one manntacturh of

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all isrge &cup Mitko:s and Oil Artilleries.,which ox,•e'a lu p r Cont. in Ntrengtri oil the makeof Ent:ltslt Hods l mown. totins country. Our mint"-
Amur° of
SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE, SALT, .e,

Are on Tab,i end lovo:Wy known, we crud, the
mention lo suttic'eto.

All ordersand inquiries willbe promp ly Eater:le
to by . udressiog

GEORGE CoLHOUN, Agent
Penna. halt .Nll,LufaiiiarMg Company,

no/illtydkwis 24 Womt I eel, Pittsburgh.

5,000 ""S "I''

NO. EXTRA WALT,
in new two bushel Cotton Bags. kir aale at PENNhYLV A NIA SALT MALNUFACPUR ING COM PANT

nO 8-inn 24 WOOD talucET.
ALMORAl, SKIR l'S—We have nowAy in atoreapti toarrive over •

300 BAL MORA.L SKIRTS,
at $260 and upwards, of Imported and domestic
makes. to choice bright colors Persons in wantor Hal morals had haver call soon and make a Be-lem on EATON, MAGitIIM A CO ,nolB 17 Fifth street.

MEM
TRAVELING SHIRTS,

10 different styles,made ot Plain, Fancy and Bow-let I,l.nnels, ),ine French and lower grades, at,
$1 and upwards, wirolo:ale and retail

EATON, MAGNUM .k CO.,
17 Alai street.

BEN APPLES-100 barrels choice
to arrive for Bale by

nolB IMNRYH. collaws,
DEAILL Al5ll-20 casks roceived and

for Bale by
nolS HENRY H. COLLINS.

LimE-200bbls fresh Lime for sale
(nol) HENRY H. COLLINS.

A RARE CHA NCE—For sBso'N%;ill be'
bold ■ dwelling home of fire rooms with lot

01 grow -d 2) feet front, on Carol Ntreet, Allegheny,
by 100 feet to Leillte street. (Jail and examine.
1.or sale by 8. CUTHBERT &BON, blMarket et.

nolB

iELMBOLIPS G ENG ENE PRIPABLTION
RALMBOLUS BUCH for the Bladder.
lE.LMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Kidneys.

HBLMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Grave .
HELAIBOLD'S BUCHU for the Dropsy. -,lIBLAIBOLIJS BUCHU for Nervousness. '

BrtLitfittOL/YS BUCHU for Dimness of Vision.LIBLMBULD'S BUCHU for Dalcillt Breath' og.
EIRLME:OLD'S BUCHU for Weak; Norse&EIELMBOLD'S B UCH U for Genera: Debility.

.r

RELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Universe. I,estiltode^lIELMBOLD'6 BUCHU for Horror of Disease.
EFT.itfROLLYS for Nligheßweals.

&L.MBOL BUCHU for. Wakefulness.
RELMBOLB'S B DCB Ufor Dryness of the Sklti:RELMBOLIVS BUCHU for 'Eruptions. •
WELMBOLD'S BUGRU for. Pain in the bank.For sale b. JAS. FLEMINGI,

0016 ;Corner of hiamondand Marketstreet.

BOYS BOOTS,

BOYS BOOTS,
YOUTHS BOOTS.,

YOUTES BOOTS,
CHEAP I CHEAP It /;CHEAP ::

AT NO. lb FIFTH STREET,
D. S. DIFFENBACHER.

ENISOIC•-4 saddles prime Venisoll
j.„Areceived andfor sally FETzE

able comer tdarketanN'irßt area%
• ----

jI36T RECEIVED AND fOR SALE
EP cheap, Cloaka. Blitek and :Whit* Long44ww1a,.
Weeks Long $Dtinithts,Yen,dheiaprig- ampRim) Nor*, pp.c Poplins, Fora,
V~ototta mid" afFV-migua, ixish Linen'sbucp*j*liest-instieSikinattifihswls. All the

Above very'obrapfor casbAt..• - • : •a.l LYNOi3I3, 9&Marketstreet,norarra-Fifth street atd Diamond
T.) IJCKW Et NAT FLOUR— 3,000 lbs.
.13giyb9Qe Bnctwbeat Flour l 0 601Veaolispust
ielyrtfanal or sale by •

?AS A FETZER,
corner Marketend First streets.

s o l7s
t' 0 •
•

.Z"33E4.4.a..77M,E1-"•

i• • ••-, I
NO, 30 WOOD STUEET,

(corner Second, Pittabtirgo,)
Manufacture and wholesale andretail dealer in all

Made of •

Cook, Parlor, and Iteatlnk Stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, he.

va- In our ample ,room may be found_the
t'OBLEBRATEDGABBURNING COOKSTOVES,'

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which have hien Mir k sted by
thousands, and theStoves pronounced anovaled,by any in this market; together witha•great manyother desirablepatterns.

We have also a very large 2580A:inept Of

PARLOR AND MLI.TING 140111S,
embracing some of theESKER PAPITEIINS now of-fer. d to ttis pabl c.

agt- FANCY ENAMELED GRATE ,BRONMEI,AND FENDERS, of the newest styled.
;civilianBow and Jain Grates, all of which are of-tered at very low prism

starSpecial induderniWis offered to builders„*.
want of GRATE FRONTS.... noikitm
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Western Stove Works,
LIIIKRIT EiTBRIKPIrtSBURGIL

GRAFF ok

MANUFA.OTWMUI;
. .

WOULD CARL TEN4TTENTION
loov of the public to them large Ocoefeof ereWIW

ted ,

Cook, rarlor &Heath Stoves;
•

KITCHEN RANOES.,iRATE 'FRONTS,
liouow-Waaa, he-, among which will bejockidWe.
EnS r POA4 OPIOWAI_WyJCS IN THE
STATE. The

Diamond, Advanee, Air-Tight,ißclipic • and,nor umnr, ;••• - " • -
Were awarded the MenPltntruittal.the.StateFEW' for the B. cOAL, .COON. EITOM: Also -

nit:sr pagotiuctawardo to the '

TILIIIIIMEKIIMAUr lliOLOBrakPp,LIC
.413T0i1F.8 r ow flUSE. The'Kraal; -ad&Klrs plemidorEtovea ere, erkeur We I htlizdthiaref,1-DEALZhfi and B • ERB to the :neat peocUtot,

GRAMM:MIS &FIENTPO4
: . 114. T:.11 21 117*TA.

N. lies theDttliloMlo4.l4.ECLIPSE CoalCook'Wovea withBoap..fllonirldaikta, which steadthe firebetterthin iron. 0e28;1e...
JAMES FCC-HTI:TOS.4norm ,coProllir!TW_Ls;

AlleghouY CitYiRs.

StAItILESSAUGS,:r144fir*T11168 "

24L., iifas

airOrdere beroe/ len &t H. HHILDHA.Wa°*P.lllr*N,
JOHN IN 00 It 11)01N4V:

C U M M I 8-B,I,IIIi4MERCLIAIa)

JOS THS CULLS OS

PIG itzTAL ANI? BLOOMS, "

bo. - W WEIR Eftwrr, Bfa•OW,'MkßKE"ri-Itlnu Y./ TTSBITROIi.

JPENT $6,25 per month for a,stiud
nal6
ticiweumg, inSplines eacgt, !sank, at

garblktallierf

AMUSEMBISIIIII.

PITTSBURGH
MTh Afxxxata W5l. WENDER/40N

sitmeizi pries Ayr astaßoos,—Private BOZON 0,0(4 SinglePrivate x, 00. Paquette end Drepe'atele. , Go oeoce: Family Circle, 25 eillits;Colored Gallery, 25 rental ColoredBoxes, beet ente;eagerY, 16 06110..

TUESDAY Eyßrilsi% sov.pi 4E14, 30, Hal.

'TM' 16Allaggr.Errit- HEAP' i(i. ZOE.
. . .

...... „.,....,,,,.. _•-cs- w vI.4'e Zh A 1%414.34-fe6" S

11-IiION STATISMIC,PA CKET
• •

-•

CON_,LAI liz-Stl,-.
• ,

- *4l211 PaPeCi.
24 Ein,velfte.PA-4-,,,,!.-til„,s;.

5-Steel
1_COliPelt.grY:o74l.o4l Pea ;

1101411CI-ZZ-.1-f

'PRICE 25 tiENVEL

Dealers Kapp]leit aC slloller Dozen,
i.-xx

ENfITIPfINR,
Dolt, (EnceeAgnr (0 P unt lAf 1ner) P. tts burgh,

NoliCE,44loo/11VE.~• v

0WLlt'his: GoTO Tli F. PRESENT STATEo'Ai,- bgr4l 0Yg ICRISKEWSDR. F, A. VON B
-.11% RITTSBURGIa hits been prolonged befond his anginal intention. Be therefore begs u.

give

J'6SITIVIff 'NOTICE
to• A ' g •thosa wholtlikAgtoequil'hakftAer for

14) i-cAtailizA SS.
•Or ariy7atula4 fir.d, the

EYE
'..; I:: OR -

,i,..1
EAR,

TO DO !.50 AT O'CE,

OTEILIKARIORAVEMENTS
-ficol—thortooslad invitations to Tian. EOM of thnoighbering cities 1n the htote, will oblige hinttaloent bin:weftsome little whilefrom aloofly.

,4tYrE, AND= EAR
.112. At 4

VON MOSCHZISKER,
4TR-IVIF 49R101"1"
Nivea hia entire attention to the treatment of ItDISEASEi O it THE EYE AND EAR AEQIi BINISIEDJOADiWigiUSEDDAtieIREATMEN'r.

p STAZET7 12.4A,Tattlaw.t
viAND-op.ANTN. 13,--Callat oee tnoeons D. VON M.

'4 .ftwo.ll4l.Vaq Nita
wilihT4m CABS & CO.,-

--

Wholesale Grocers
1011:215

AND IZAPORTEREI
WINEs,.BEANRIE&P.INS,..to

ALSODiatillentasteLDekera in
iiiliii-OLDININONGIintittiI Wing'

327 and 829 Liberty Street,pq9,lx itrreTFT.Ron, PA.
SA.. •Ito ffa,

li...eicurAcrintEs OF

EV6EE I 0 N OF

VUKNIT R Ei:3-Ic6.4sioul-chmiligttreet,
PITTSBURGH.

,Er Ir . , SL Q 71)CE NT 0
Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture

Conalaittly on Lich we Will pe' ,l at the !oweprices for CASH. my eelri*
- 11100CAlit;:i4 1&IER & CO,.

at4-TEAM E.461141 1, , ILDERcr, iiiblir i. leitottai Rs,
ithYleral4l444lUhtB 411.,dBotler Sake/- --A-1 4.4 .0k- 10gv.,,,F1Near the Ptinn'a R. R. Pussenger -.l..vtict

PITTSBUI 4111, PA.,MannirrtlßE ALL "KINDS 0
Steam Enginez.rty.vag from three to of

boorkrarg47l3trintioyisr. nl.l Pinliqi for SrMGM, Mtge, ' ditiaces, Foctories, etc.Gtive particularattention to toeconstruction of g
Waite egitagrigrigtion=tiaila, and forril eelillso on hand, fi ' tied and ready or demenketahorthollse.43ltites and Boilers of evedeeeritigerir
...Aliphrternish **ere and Shevt Iris!' separate]WrOuttlit, Irosailmfa*.likekers and Pulliesereen.yaratity, and continuo the manufactureW msephk sosmasklut=d,,,pre' Mires, otto manufactureOf lkus beet quality of materials, and warranted •Idl'eiseel#VOWleatialaeticelt.
airOrdere from all parts of tba country aolicitiandorememel74.44.lk, , feetalaw

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTEII

Pc) ABTREET CARPET SR ORR
D. H. M'CALLUM HAV

sahol)..-parcer-Avel7 large MD
waned areibitaichar cffiIIiRPETTIM, to which tiltitinikthe alloi of buyers, as they will be o

Also aiii!yivaßorted lot of beautifulLemuelalt e ta eltr*Le sr•
D. kir. DMA LLUM.

. mortar street. near Wood.

HONIRE,Z",..44.IIIIUTTLII
'At may-_ --Kl3atimes,

•

itE2?,,_...4IiAPTED to all kinds o
mth-y EWING. working oqualty wall o

1tr,,42445-atqtiackhaariaysjabries, rozking theikbesffeit suitI,ol6,oo,oll,,daarormovianopb.vorew .pr-FiftEdied Out.;:kralatc"flittitlFiSilikitig, Gaiter Fittin—4 1111640, Via-set simarior Cal
.11-14=1gt": rti).4764 lilt Stairs.

3, B. LA it

:',,lvostmkTfaxik co.,
-h..; -

4141M1a irtr- gb,,VOILIIIMM4'''''' .`74l":rnillnllßGH. PA. •W;13=44L 1 . t ' ft 44l3l2slettertpr 81 74g0CoiCht•JteaffVtr,i-4W*4sl..Water PlPo..etaitufrom Dog nA, I:M..eoli,tel MOUide4 Eta

111A2TC4&Sakiiv.aps.-- '.serHrThwou ..6 to ' ,r ,.. 711fteAkaAs of every de

iearreagrtl9l9l.4444%l4attached te 4eiroemaryi, W..,~Awieelm' _ ?al be weak,IMANradattf4;; .7.-,. C.. , . feablirma
•-Et_EFATS Q4EtgoWale le tioottax Bootsit-- 4,,akoidrackdlitp Hoots_

v--i_aturapit CFLEAPII.I
A

A f lititioh..ra BTREEL
. 1 •, ~ ~a). 8. appgriascuss,„Aka -

NEW aO,QDS.
W. & yD.,?MtVGU

'<rti
Have received and Oioved:the hirgelt

AND MOST "BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENtiOt
DRY GO-ODS

ever offered to the public.

DRESS GOODS,
of the newest and most tastkrAble style.

ThLatt-ANVlOTlTgHtientrgitilWar
HUCK AND.WEIrrE4.4ONaII
BROWN AND WHITE SQUARE BHALB,
BROWN AND WHITE LONG BRAWI% '

dile of

FRENCH MOURNING.SHAWLS

STRIPED COURONNE SHAMILS.
A large eseortroent ofCitildi.en's and Ifieites'

square and Long-•Woolen Shawls.
OiIiCULARS AND.OLOAKS,

of the very latest pattern:

W. -111UQUS,
CORNERFIFTHAND MARKET STREETS

nol3
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